
REF.: 39862

Characteristics

Situation

URGELL

HOTEL RESTAURANT - GUEST HOUSE - OWNER APARTMENT

TYPE OF TERRAINjardín
FLOORS
4

s.XIX
CONSERVATION

REGION LLEIDAPROVINCE

BARCELONA DISTANCE DISTANCE TOWN HIGHWAY DISTANCE

ALTITUDE

TRAIN OR BUS DISTANCE

275.000 €piedra rebocada

WEATHERDISTANCE POINT OF INTEREST

TYPE OF PROPERTY

TERRAIN

BUILDING FLOOR AREA

BUILDING

2000 m2 500 m2 6 4 parkings pool hearth garden5 rooms cereals mountains    

SUPERFÍCIES

CHARACTERISTICS

ANTIQUITYQUALIFICATION ENERGETIC

12 Km. train / 0 Km. bus2 Km. 

12 Km. A2120 Km. 0 Km. 

340 mts m. Casa de pueblo

Impecable

  

2000 m2 TERRAIN500 m2 BUILDING

5 ROOMS, 6 Bathrooms, 4 

In process
fenced garden and vehicle acces

Restaurant - Hotel - 

PARKINGS
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REF.: 39862

Description:
Rural House Hotel - Restaurant and Owner's House located in a typical town of Urgell just 2 km from the town with all services, well connected. It has panoramic views.
The property has been meticulously restored with the highest quality materials and respecting many of the original features.
Garden: Large fully fenced garden with vehicle access, in which we find an elevated pool with a filter, barbecues, bathrooms and outdoor furniture. It has panoramic views.
The buildings are made up of:
Garden level floor -> RESTAURANT: Licensed restaurant with independent access from the outside, located in the same building as the rural house, fully equipped with furniture and all accessories to start working immediately, it has 3 dining rooms, fireplace for barbecue, bar area, equipped industrial kitchen and bathrooms, has an outdoor barbecue and large terrace with access to a large garden.
RURAL HOUSE: The rural house or rural hotel has a capacity of 18 beds in 9 rooms, easily expandable into 2-3 more rooms if necessary, it has different possibilities of exploitation since the rooms are equipped with bathroom and can be rent by rooms carrying out a hotel management, all whole by just handing over the keys or you can live in an independent part of the rest and rent as a hotel or the entire rural house.
P. Street Level: Owner's home and rural house: Several accesses, fenced patio with ironwork and barbecue, large living room with American billiards, large dining room with kitchen, large multipurpose room for business meetings / games ..., Distributor room, area of ??the owner's house with bedroom and bathroom with independent access from the outside, room for bicycles and storage room.
1st Floor: Distributor, Large TV room, living room, with sofas and relaxation area. It has 2 large suite rooms with complete bathroom, 2 rooms for families that are each divided into two bedrooms and a complete bathroom.
2nd Floor: Distributor, laundry and ironing room, 2 suite rooms with full bathroom and loft.
UNIQUE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, being able to live and manage your own hotel-restaurant business or rent the restaurant and carry out independent management of the rural house part. Being able to obtain daily income in case of total occupation of 630 + the restaurant. Ideal for entrepreneurs and all those who want a change in their life model.
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The area

Availability upon agreement. The information shown is offered by third parties merely for information purposes and is assumed to be 
correct. Our company does not guarantee its accuracy. The offer is subject to errors, price changes, omission and/or withdrawal from 
the market without prior notice. The property transfer, VAT, notary and registry fees are payable by the buyer. Following Spanish law, 
commission costs are payable by the seller.

GENERAL CONDITIONS LEGAL WARNING
In accordance with the provisions in Article 5 of Organic Law 15/1999 of December concerning Personal Data Protection, by which 
the right to information when collecting data is regulated, we inform you about the following matters: Personal data that you may provide 
in this and other communications with you will be processed in the files owned by NATURAL PROPERTY, S. L. The aim of this is to 
properly manage the rendering of the service you have requested from us. Furthermore, this information will not be transferred to third 
parties, except for legally permitted cases. We also advise you of the possibility of exercising the relevant rights of access, 
rectification, cancellation and opposition, in accordance with the provisions of Law 15/1999, with regard to NATURAL PROPERTY, S. 
L., as owner of the file. The rights referred to can be exercised 
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